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A Health Crisis
We face a health epidemic. Increasingly sedentary lifestyles and
a modern diet high in calories, refined sugars, and saturated and
trans fats have left millions of people at risk of obesity and elevated
blood sugar.
But you have a new ally in the wellness war. Patented GlucAffect®
is a groundbreaking nutritional approach to blood sugar management. A delicious cinnamon cream flavor and rapid dissolvability
make GlucAffect the perfect addition to your morning coffee,
afternoon tea or one of your daily Reliv shakes.
Don’t become another statistic. Get in control with GlucAffect.

Clinically Proven
In an eight-week, placebo-controlled clinical study of 50 overweight individuals with elevated blood glucose levels, test
subjects taking four daily servings of GlucAffect lowered their
fasting blood glucose levels to healthy blood sugar values. In
addition, those individuals taking GlucAffect lost an average of
nearly 16 pounds during the eight-week period.

Nutrition at a Higher Level
Research shows a naturally occurring peptide called lunasin is
responsible for many of soy’s documented health benefits, from
cholesterol reduction to improved immunity. Lunasin is the first
dietary compound identified to work at the epigenetic level
within the cell to promote overall cellular health. Reliv’s exclusive
LunaRich® soy powder delivers more bioactive lunasin — often
many times more — than any other soy powder available.
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weight
GlucAffect targets multiple symptoms
of metabolic syndrome.

A Triple Threat Against
Metabolic Syndrome
According to the American Heart Association, 47 million Americans have metabolic syndrome — a cluster
of symptoms including high blood sugar, obesity and
cardiovascular problems.
Blood Sugar Management. A patented formula combines
the power of cutting-edge ingredients such as Pycnogenol®,
cinnamon and banaba leaf extract.
Weight Loss. A clinical study showed GlucAffect to aid
in weight loss — study participants lost an average of 16
pounds over eight weeks.
Cholesterol Improvement. GlucAffect is better than
ever with the addition of LunaRich® soy powder for cholesterol management.
These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration.
This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

For more information or to order:
800 RELIV US (735.4887) reliv.com/glucaffect

